HIGH COMMISSION OF INDIA DHAKA

AWARD OF SCHOLARSHIPS FOR DESCENDANTS OF MUKTIJODDHA BY GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

Applications are invited from direct descendants of Muktijoddhas, who are pursuing fourth year Undergraduate studies in Bangladesh for award of Annual Scholarships by the Government of India, for Academic year 2018-2019.

Amount of Scholarship. Tk 24,000/- per year for students in Fourth year of Undergraduate Course.

Mode of Payment of Scholarship Amount. The amount of scholarship will be awarded to shortlisted candidates using cashless means by ‘Direct Bank Transfer’ method in accordance with the best practices established under Govt of India’s, ‘Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana’.

Eligibility for Scholarship

• Those students who have already received Muktijodha scholarship in the previous year are required to re-apply for the scholarship, along with proof of having passed the previous academic year with acceptable GPA.

• Students who have secured GPA 3.5 and above have obtained admission in a recognised institute for continued study.

Application Procedure

• Application in English according to the format (available on www.hcidhaka.gov.in).
• One passport size colour photograph of the applicant.
• Monthly family Income certificate duly signed by Chairman of Village/UNO/TNO/ Class I Gazetted Officer as per attached format.
• Copy of Muktijoddha Certificate issued by the Ministry of Liberation War Affairs, Government of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh.
• Name of Educational Institution, Proof of Admission and attested copy of applicable mark sheets (SSC & HSC). (Latest certificate from the school as per attached format)
• Bank details of the applicant. (copy of pass book/cancelled cheque displaying the name of the applicant and account Number to be enclosed) (MANDATORY REQUIREMENT : APPLICATION WITHOUT BANK DETAILS WILL AUTOMATICALLY STAND REJECTED)
• Photocopy of voter/National ID card/Students ID card.

Conditions
Applicants are advised to send their applications directly to Defence Wing, High Commission of India, Baridhara, Dhaka, Bangladesh on or before 30 September 2018.